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The Supreme Court of California rejected the

preemption argument and held that the cause of ac-

tion against the advertising♥thatit improperly

targeted minors♥would stand. Accordingto the court,

the advertising had apparently beeneffective in tar-

geting adolescents: Camel cigarettes were chosen by

an estimated 0.5 percent of teenage smokers in 1988

(the last full year of sales before the Joe Camel cam-

paign) andbyanestimated 25-33 percent in 1992 (as

quoted in the decision; other sources cite a substan-

tial, although smaller, increase [CDC 1994b]). In 1992,

teenage smokers accountedfor about $476 million of

Camelsales, a vastly greater amountthan the $6 mil-

lion in sales for 1988 (Mangini, p. 1060). The portion

of the Mangini lawsuit regarding the Joe Camel adver-

tising campaignwassettled September8, 1997, when

RJ. Reynolds agreed to cease placing Joe Camel on

California billboards, placing Joe Camel materials in

magazines and newspapers, and distributing promo-

tional materials through retail mechanisms (Mangini

v. RJ. Reynolds Tobacco Co., cited in 12.5 TPLR 3.349

[1997]). It also agreed to paythe cities and counties

that hadjoined the action as co-plaintifts $9 million

for a counteradvertising campaign, presumablyto dis-

pel the lingering effects of the Joe Camel marketing.

In another state, Washington, a private action

using that state☂s lawfailed to prohibit advertising

using Joe Camel (Sparks 0. R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., No.

C94-783C [W.D. Wa. Dec. 9, 1994], cited in 9.6 TPLR

2.171 [1994]). Nonetheless, the decision of the Supreme

Court of California indicates that at least in some in-

stances in somejurisdictions, private parties acting as

representatives of the general public can bring an
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action normally brought only under specific federal

or state law against cigarette advertising.

Thus, as with a numberof otherlegal issues (see

☜Litigation Approaches,☝ later in this chapter), the

judicial response to aggressive pursuit of legal policy

optionsis still unfolding. Although the processof le-

gally regulating tobacco advertising and promotion

has been under wayfor decades, the extent of such

regulationandits ultimate limits are not yet known.

The most significant developments in this area

revolved around the release of♥-and subsequent

reaction to♥the FDA☂s August10, 1995, preliminary de-

termination. The determination accompanied a pro-

posed rule that sought to restrict the availability and

marketing of tobacco products to children and adoles-

cents. The FDA☂s final determination that it had au-

thority to regulate cigarettes and smokeless tobacco

products (released on August28, 1996)is discussedlater

in this chapter, where the analysis of product regula-

tion focuses on ☜Further Regulatory Steps.☝

Arguably the second most important develop-

mentin this area wasthe June20, 1997, proposed agree-

mentthat would havesettled lawsuits between 41 state

attorneys general and the tobacco industry. Because

the advertising and promotionprovisionsof that agree-

ment directly presupposed legislation that would have

upheld the FDA's asserted jurisdiction to regulate to-

bacco products, this key multistate agreementis, like

the FDA announcement,discussed later in this chap-

ter, where the analysis of product regulation focuses

on ☜Legislative Developments☝ and ☜Master Settle-

ment Agreement.☝

 

Introduction

Cigarette smoke contains approximately 4,000

chemicals, including a numberof carcinogensand other

toxic chemicals, such as hydrogen cyanide and oxides

of nitrogen (USDHHS1989). Regulating tobacco prod-

ucts requires appropriate assessment of these primary

and secondary products of combustion and other sub-

stances that maybe inhaled. Current tobacco product

regulation requires that cigarette advertising disclose

levels of ☜tar☝ (an all-purpose termfor particulate-

phase constituents of tobacco smoke, many of which
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are carcinogenic or otherwise toxic) and nicotine (the

psychoactive drug in tobacco products that causes ad-

diction [USDHHS1988]) in the smoke of manufactured

cigarettes and that warning labels appear on packages

and on some(butnotall) advertising for manufactured

cigarettes and smokeless tobacco; the current federal

 

"In California,a state suit against tobacco manufacturers for

failure to complywith the state☂s Safe Drinking Water and Toxic

Substances Enforcement Act of 1986 led to an agreement

requiring that a warning about the possibility of reproductive

harm and cancer appear on packages not covered byfederal

requirements (USDHHS 1989).



laws preempt, in part, states and localities from impos-
ing other labeling regulations oncigarettes and smoke-

less tobacco (see the previous major section,

☜Advertising and Promotion☝).
Since the mid-1980s, federal law has required

makers of manufactured cigarettes and of smokeless
tobacco products to submit lists of additives to the
tobaccos (but notto filters or papers) in their products
to the Secretarv of Health and HumanServices (Com-
prehensive Smoking Education Act, Public Law 98-474,

sec. 5; Comprehensive Smokeless Tobacco Health Edu-
cation Act of 1986, Public Law 99-252, sec. 4). Infor-

mation about the quantity of additives used and their
placementin specific brands is not required, and the
Secretary is bound bylawto safeguardthe lists from
public disclosure. In 1994, attorneys for six manufac-
turers released to the public the list of ingredients
added to tobacco in 1993.

Tobacco products are explicitly protected from
regulation in various federal consumersafety laws
(USDHHS1989). Although regulation requires pub-
lic reporting of some constituents in cigarette smoke,
cigarette manufacturers are not required to report toa

governmental body(or to include on product labels
for consumers) brand-specific information about the
nicotine content or any other property(e.g., nitro-

samine levels, ammonia level, pesticide residues,

heavy metals [lead, cadmium, mercury, or chromium],
pH,or sugar content) of the material that forms the
tobacco rod of their products. At the very least, knowl-
edge of the upper boundof nicotine in the tobacco rod
of cigarettes is important because actual smoking may
produce constituent levels that varv considerably from
that in smoke delivery vields reported to the FTC
(USDHHS 1988; see also ☜Compensatory Smoking,☝
later in this chapter). Those measurements were con-
ducted by the TobaccoInstitute Testing Laboratory.

The Comprehensive Smokeless Tobacco Health
Education Act of 1986 requires smokeless tobacco
manufacturers to report the total nicotine content of
their products to the Secretary of Health and Human
Services (Public Law99-252, sec. 4), but the Secretary

maynotrelease the data to the public. A uniformpro-

tocol implementing this provision was published in
the March 23, 1999, Federal Register. No federal public

health laws or regulations apply to cigars, pipe tobac-

cos, or fine-cut cigarette tobaccos(for ☜roll-your-own☝
cigarettes) in any manner other than prohibiting the
advertising of small cigars through electronic media
(USDHHS1989).

Reducing Tobacco Use

The Constituents of Smoke From

Manufactured Cigarettes

Since 1967, the FTC has regularly published
tables of tar and nicotine delivery of smoke from manu-

factured cigarettes. Since 1980, the tables have also

included a measurement for carbon monoxide
delivery. The data are based on results of a standard-
ized, machine-driven test procedure (Pillsbury etal.
1969) that providesa basis of comparison amongvari-
ous brandsof cigarettes. Manufacturers are not re-
quired to print these values on the product package,
but ☜ultra low☝ cigarette brands often include tar and
nicotine deliveries on the package, presumablyto dif-
ferentiate these brands (Davis et al. 1990). No brand
having a tar yield above 11 mgprints this information
on the package. Carbon monoxide deliveries are not
listed either on packagesorin advertising (USDHHS
1989).

Regulation by Tar Levels

The FTC☂s tables oftar levels have provided some
jurisdictions with criteria for regulating tar content by
levving taxes on higher-tar cigarettes or, in the case of
countries in the European Union, by altogether ban-
ning high-tar cigarettes. The apparent assumption be-
hind such actions♥that discouraging or banning
consumption of higher-tar cigarettes will result in
reduced morbidity and mortality from smoking-
related diseases♥has been questioned,as is discussed
in the section ☜Compensatory Smoking,☝later in this

chapter.
Tar content has in several instances served as the

basis for cigarette taxation, on the presumption that
the taxing structure would provide a competitive ad-
vantage to low-tar brands♥an advantageofinterest,
for supposed public health reasons,to the jurisdiction

levying the tax. For several years beginning in 1971,
NewYork City taxed cigarettes that had either tar
yields over 17 mg or nicotine yields over 1.1 mg an
additional3 cents per pack and cigarettes that exceeded
both thresholds, 4 cents (Long Island Tobacco Co., Inc. 0.
Lindsay, 74 Misc. 2d 445, 343 N.Y.S.2d 759 [N.Y. 1973]).
Although the levy was upheld bythe courts, the law
seemsto have been repealed because ofallegations that
unequal taxation across political boundaries was fos-
tering smuggling (Ranzal 1973). There are no reports
on the effects this tax may have had on consumption
patterns.

In 1978, the British government imposed a
supplementary tax on cigarettes having a measured

tar vield greater than 20 mg (Gray and Daube 1980
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Figure 5.1. Sales-weighted nicotine and tar levels in smoke as percentage of 1982 levels
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[note misprint in this publication: on page 93,line 3,

☜more☝ should have been ☜less☝; correction furnished

by Michael Daube, February13, 1996]). Within three

monthsof the imposition of the tax, the market share

of such brandsfell from 13 to 3 percent (Michael M.

Daube,letter to John Slade, February24, 1995). A simi-

lar tax was used in Sweden, but it was repealed to

achieve uniformity with tax policies of the European

Union (Paul Nordgren, letter to David T. Sweanor,

December 23, 1994).

Among countries in the European Union, a

fixed ceiling on tar content has been used as a regu-

latory method. The European Union has imposed a
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graduated decline in the upperlimit of tar deliveries

permitted for cigarettes sold in membercountries. Be-

ginning January 1, 1993, the ceiling was 15 mg tar

delivery per cigarette; after December 31, 1997, the

ceiling was 12 mg (Council Directive 90/239/EEC

1990 O.J. [L 137]).

Implications of Nicotine Levels

The FTC☂s tables on nicotine levels have revealed

a recent changein the ratio of tar to nicotine in ciga-

rettes. Kessler (1994b) has reported that for 1982-1991,

the ratio of average sales-weighted nicotine yield to



tar yield☂ in cigarette smokehasrisen steadily for each
of three major tar-yield categories and for the overall
market(Figure 5.1). Given the addictive properties of
nicotine and its contribution to cardiovascular disease
(USDHHS1988), this change mayhave important pub-
lic health implications. Moreover, ☜low-vield☝ and
☜ultra low-vield☝ cigarettes in the same period had
higher nicotine yield to tar ratios than did brandsin
the high tar-vield categories. Consumers who pay
more heed to the ☜numbers☝for tar levels than to the
much smaller (but no less important) numbers for
nicotine levels maybe underthe illusion that they are
reducing their health risks and increasing their
chances of quitting by smoking ☜low-tar☝ cigarettes.
(This illusion is further discussed in ☜The Low-Tar

☁Alternative,☂ ☝ later in this chapter.)
A manufactured cigarette generally contains

8-10 mg of nicotine (USDHHS1988), regardlessof the
machine-measurednicotine deliveryin the smoke. Un-

der usual smoking conditions, consumers absorb about

10-30 percent of the nicotine containedin the tobacco
rod of the cigarette (USDHHS 1988; Benowitz and
Henningfield 1994). Some thought has recently been
given to systematically lowering the nicotine content

of tobacco products to levels that would not pose a
threat of addiction (Benowitz and Henningtield 1994;

Douglas 1994). Benowitz and Henningfield (1994) have

suggested that addiction is unlikely to be sustained

belowa nicotine dose of about 5 mg per day. This dose
is about one-fourth the daily dose commonlyingested
by tobacco users. To achieve such a ceiling for ciga-

rettes, the nicotine content of the tobacco rod would

have to be 0.5 mg or Jess, assuming that the smoker
consumes about 30 cigarettes per day and receives 30
percent of the nicotine available. However, cigarettes
with such lowlevels of nicotine maynot be popular
(Campbell 1994). The experience of Philip Morris

CompaniesInc. in trying to sell a low-nicotine-content
cigarette, ☜Next,☝ illustrates this point; the company

☁ judged the test-marketing of this cigarette a failure.
Such failure provides indirect support for the impor-
tance of nicotine addiction to the tobacco industry.

Mandating the reduction of nicotine for the

purpose of weaning smokers from tobacco products
was contemplated as a strategy available to the FDA

in legislation proposed to enable the multistate settle-

ment agreement with the tobacco companies (see

 
☁Average sales-weighted nicotine-to-tar vield meansthat the
average amount reported here was calculated by taking the vield
fromall brands of cigarettes and weighting each vield byits sales

tigures. Thus, the vield for a popularcigarette would ☜count☝
more in the average of all brands than thevield for a less popular
brand.

Reducing Tobacco Use

☜Legislative Developments☝ and ☜Master Settlement

Agreement,☝later in this chapter). A similar strategy
is used in some voluntary stop-smoking programs(e.g.,
Gahagan1987). But this strategy cannot work unless
accurate measuresare available of the actual nicotine
uptake that smokers and other tobacco usersreceive.

In 1994, the NCI convened an ad hoc expert com-
mittee to determine the adequacyof the standard,
smoking-machine-based, FTC protocol for determin-
ing the tar and nicotine contentof cigarettes. The com-
mittee concludedthat ☜the FTC test protocol was based
on cursory observations of human smoking behavior.

Actual human smoking behavior is characterized by

wide variations in smoking patterns, which result in

wide variations in tar and nicotine exposure. Smok-
ers who switchto lowertar and nicotine cigarettes fre-
quently change their smoking behavior, which may
negate potential health benefits☝ (NCI 1996,p. vi).

In 1996, Massachusetts enacted a law designed
to obtain reports of brand-specific nicotine levels that
more closely approximate the uptake by actual smok-
ers of these brands. The statute instructs the state
Departmentof Public Health to establish standards for

nicotine yield ratings that ☜accurately predict nicotine
intake for average consumers☝ (Mass. Gen. Lawsch.
94, sec. 307B). Each cigarette and smokeless tobacco

manufacturer must then report, in a manner consis-

tent with these standards, the nicotine yield rating of
each brand of tobacco products it produces. These
reports become public records.

Other Constituents in Cigarette Smoke

Tar and nicotine measurements havetradition-

ally been used as surrogate measures for other toxic
constituents in cigarette smoke, because changesin tar
and nicotine levels presumably are predictive of
changesin the levels of most other particulates. Stud-
ies suggest otherwise. For example, tar level as mea-
sured by smoking machinesis not a good predictor of
benzo[a]pyrenelevel (Kaiserman and Rickert 1992). In
general, declared tar values are not predictive of
tobacco-specific nitrosamine levels (Fischeret al. 1990,

1991b). Similarly, tar delivery is a poor predictor of
the delivery of gas-phase constituents, such as carbon

monoxide, hydrogen cyanide, and acrolein (Young et
al. 1981).

In Canada, the Departmentof National Health and

Welfare (Health Canada) has undertaken a program to
develop methods for collecting and analyzing toxic
constituents, other than tar, nicotine, and carbon mon-

oxide, in tobacco smoke. Methods have been devel-
oped to measure the levels of benzo[a]pyrene, the
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tobacco-specific nitrosamines, hydrogen cvanide, ben-

zene, formaldehvde, 4-amino-biphenyl, and heavy

metals such as lead and cadmium (Health Canada

1995a). The Departmentof National Health and Wel-

fare intends to require manufacturersto use these test

methodsto provide quantitative reports on these chemi-

cals in tobacco smoke or, in the case of heavy metals,in

the tobacco itself (Health Canada 1995a).

Rickert (1994) has described the presence of the

potent bladder carcinogen 4-amino-biphenyl in the

sidestream smokefromall 10 brands of cigarettes

tested in a study for Health Canada. Under occupa-

tional safetv regulations, the permissible level of ex-

posure to 4-amino-biphenylis zero. Applying these

standardsto cigarette smoke would require either that

this material be absent fromcigarette smokeentirely

or that cigarette smoke notbe permitted in spaces sub-

ject to regulation.

An important developmentindicating a possible

design flawin the manufacture ofcigarettes has been

the reportthatcelluloseacetatefibers are shed fromciga-

rette filters. Such fibers, coated with tar, have been ob-

servedin the lungs of smokers; this observation suggests

that these fibers mavbe long-lived in humantissue and

maybeassociated with disease (Paulyet al. 1995).

Additives to Tobacco Products

Hundredsofingredients besides tobacco are used

in the manufacture of tobacco products. Additives

make cigarettes more acceptable to the consumer; thev

can make smoke seem milder (and easier to inhale),

prolongshelflife, prolong burning, and improvetaste.

These additives maybe a single chemical used as a

humectant or a complex mix of chemicals used as a

flavorant.

Cigarette Additives

The six major cigarette manufacturers reported

a pooledlist of 599 ingredients that were addedto the

tobacco of manufactured cigarettes as of 1994 (RJ.

Reynolds Tobacco Company 1994). The list is anno-

tated with references to which materials are approved

for use as food additives by the FDA (under the cat-

egory☜Generally Recognized as Safe☝) and are thought

to be safe by the Flavor and Extract Manufacturers

Association of the United States. However, that a

material is regarded as safe wheningested in foods

provides no assuranceofits safety ina tobacco prod-

uct, where it will be combined with other substances,

heated to high temperatures, and maybeinhaled into

the lungs.
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The American Health Foundation (1990) has

pointed out the toxic potential of numerous cigarette

tobacco additives under expected conditions ofuse.

Heating and burning maylead to the formation of car-

cinogens from some of the additives used. For in-

stance, amino acids used as additives are known to

form compoundsof various elements, including

genotoxic agents (known to damage DNA) and experi-

mental carcinogens, during heating. Licorice root ex-

tract contains glycyrrhizin, and both are used as

additivesin cigarettes; glycyrrhizin produces carcino-

genic by-products when burned. The leukemia-

producing agent benzene is a component of cigarette

smoke that may be formed from the combustion of

manycigarette additives. Because the Federal Food,

Drug, and Cosmetic Act requires that a food additive

☜be safe underthe conditionsofits intended use☝(sec.

321), tobacco additives in manufactured cigarettes may

not fulfill the specifications of the law were the law

applied to tobacco.
The use of additives may reinforce cigarette

smoking bystrengtheningthe addictiveeffects of nico-

tine. At least one major domestic cigarette maker uses

some additives to boost the absorption of nicotine in

cigarette smoke (Kessler 1994c). Ammonia compounds

alter the pH ofnicotine in tobacco, convertingit from

the protonated, bound form(various nicotine salts) to

the unprotonated, freebase form. Freebase nicotine

more readily enters the smoke stream and has been

predicted to cross lung and oral cavity membranes

more quickly than nicotine salts do (Henningfield et

al. 1995). The broaderissue of enhancing the delivery

of nicotine is discussed in the introductory section of

☜Further Regulatory Steps,☝ later in this chapter.

Several European countries regulate cigarette ad-

ditives, but only to a modest extent. In France, the to-

tal percentage ofthe cigarette that consists of additives

is listed on the side of the package. Among representa-

tive brands manufactured in the United States but sold

in France (e.g., Camel, Kent, Marlboro, and Winston),

the cigarette labels indicate that between 6.2 and 10.0

percent of eachcigaretteis composedof additives. The

British government maintainsa list of ☜permitted☝ or

☜approved☝ additives for smoking tobacco and ciga-

rette paper (Lewis and Davis 1994, p. 206). Thelist,

which had 474 ingredients in 1988, specifies the maxi-

mumlevel permitted for each specific additive (Lewis

and Davis 1994). In Canada, the Tobacco Products Con-

trol Act (sec. 10; Department of National Health and

Welfare 1989) requires manufacturers to report a quar-

terlylist of ingredients used in their products. Cana-

dian producers use far fewer additives♥about 50 in

all♥than do American manufacturers.



Massachusetts, Minnesota, and Texas have en-

acted laws to require the disclosure of nontobaccoin-

gredients in tobacco products (Mass. Gen. Lawsch.
94, sec. 307B; Minn. Lawsch. 227 [1997]; Vernon☂s Texas

Statutes and Codes Annotated ch. 161, sec. 161.252

(1997]). Health officials in the Canadian province of

British Columbia have announced their intention of

taking similar steps there.
The Massachusetts law, applicable to cigarettes

and smokeless tobacco, requires the manufacturer to

report, in descending order by weight, measure, or nu-

merical count, the identity of each brand☂s added con-

stituents other than tobacco, reconstituted tobacco

sheet, or water. Ingredients that are recognized as sate

when burnedand inhaled are exempted. The Depart-
mentof Public Health is then instructed to disclose the
reported information to the public to the extent that

☜there is a reasonable scientific basis for concludingthat

the availability of such information could reducerisks
to public health☝ (Mass. Gen. Lawsch. 94, sec. 307B).

The tobacco industry challenged the statute in

court on both preemption and tradesecret grounds.
The Federal District Court ruled that nothing in fed-
eral law preempted Massachusetts from taking this
action, and the court of appeals affirmed (Philip Mor-

ris Inc. v. Harshbarger, 122 F.3d 38 (1st Cir. 1997]). How-
ever, the same Federal District Court thereafter issued
a preliminaryinjunctionthat prevented the state from
enforcing the ingredient disclosure provision of the

statute; the court ruled that doing so would expose
the trade secrets of the manufacturers (Philip Morris
Inc. 2. Harshbarger, Civil Action No. 96-11599-GAO,

Civil Action No. 96-11619-GAO,1997 U.S. Dist. LEXIS
21012 [D. Mass. Dec. 10, 1997]). That ruling is cur-

rently under appeal. Texas has adopted similarstat-
ute requiring the tobacco industry to submit a list of
ingredients and nicotine yield ratings to the Texas
Department of Health by December 1998 (Vernon☂s
Texas Statutes and Codes Annotated ch. 161, secs.
161.252, 161.254, 161.255).

The Minnesota statute requires manufacturers of
tobacco products to publicly disclose, for each brand,
whether the product contains detectable levels♥in
either its unburned orits burned states♥of ammonia

or ammonia compounds,arsenic, cadmium, formal-
dehyde, or lead. The industryfiled suit in Federal Dis-

trict Court to enjoin the enforcementof the statute but
agreed to drop thesuit as part of its May 1998settle-
ment of the state☂s Medicaid reimbursement lawsuit
(discussed in ☜Recovery Claims byThird-Party Health

Care Payers,☝ later in this chapter) (Mimesota v. Philip
Morris Inc., cited in 13.2 TPLR 3.39, 3.45 [1998]).

Reducing Tobacco Use

Mostrecently, British Columbia health officials

announced plans to require cigarette manufacturers

to disclose to the governmental] ingredients, includ-

ing additives used to treat the papers andfilters.

Manufacturers wouldalso haveto test and report on

44 poisonsthat the health officials claim are contained

in cigarette smoke (Reuters 1998).

Smokeless Tobacco Additives

In 1994, ten manufacturers of smokeless tobacco

products releaseda list of additives used in their prod-

ucts (Patton, Boggs & Blow 1994). As with the addi-

tive list for cigarette tobacco, the smokeless tobacco

list notes which of the 562 materials listed have been

approved for use in foods by the FDA andalso notes

which are regarded as safe by the Federal Emergency

Management Agency. As with cigarette tobacco, ap-
plving these safetv standards to nonfood substances

is problematic; however, smokeless tobacco used in an

unaltered (unburned) state lessens some of the con-

cern over the possible hazards of additives.
The list of additives to smokeless tobacco in-

cludes sodium carbonate and ammoniumcarbonate,

which are alkalinizing agents that increase the level

of ☜free☝ (chemically uncombined) nicotine in moist

snuff byraising the pH level (Slade 1995). A division

af the Swedish Tobacco Companyhasstated that so-

dium carbonate is added to its moist snuff brandsto

alkalinize the tobacco and thus enhance nicotine

absorption (Kronquist 1994). The pH of moist snuff

products♥which is not reported to consumers♥
varies fromacidic to alkaline, providing a wide range
of free-nicotine levels in various products (Djordjevic
et al. 1995; Henningfield et al. 1995). Products for per-
sons entering the market(such as thosethat have easy-

to-use unit dosages) are acidic (thus reducing

absorption) and have very lowlevels of free nicotine,

whereas products for more experienced users (such

as the Copenhagenbrand)are alkaline and have high

levels of free nicotine. The epidemiology of moist snuff
use amongteenagers and young adults indicatesthat
most novices start with brands having lowlevels of
free nicotine and then graduate to brands with higher
levels (Tomar and Henningfield 1992; Tomaretal.
1995). These patterns are consistent with the industry☂s
marketing strategies as reflected in their advertising
and marketingactivities and their internal documents

(Connolly 1995).
Sweeteners and flavorings, such as cherryjuice

concentrate, apple juice, chocolate liqueur, and honey,
are used in various smokeless tobacco products, and
dominantflavors are often mentioned in the product
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name(e.g., the Skoal Cherry Long Cut brand). As with

manufactured cigarettes, these additives increase pal-

atability and mayintensify use of smokeless tobacco,

at least among novices (Freedman 1994).

The Low-Tar ☜Alternative☝

As the health hazards of smoking have been in-

creasingly documented, the production of lower-tar

cigarettes has increased. The FTC☂s tables on average

sales-weighted tar levels for cigarettes on the U.S.

market from 1968 through 1987 reflect this shift toward

lower-tar cigarette brands (USDHHS1981, 1989)." The

public health implications of this shift merit closer

inspection.

Compensatory Smoking

Considerations of product regulation must take

into accountthevariabilityin toxic exposure attribut-

able to specific smoking practices. The overall evi-

dence suggests that many smokers compensate when

smoking low-delivery cigarettes by inhaling more tar

and nicotine than are measured by smoking machines

understandard conditions. Anypotential health ben-

efit implied by machine measurementsof lowertar and

nicotine vields may thus be mitigated by such com-

pensatory smoking.

Studies have shownthat as consumers switched

to lower-yield cigarettes in Great Britain, they tended

to smoke more cigarettes each day(Ferris 1984), ap-

parently to compensate for the lower nicotine vield

per cigarette. Similar compensatory measures May

have occurredin the United States. For example, smok-

ers in Cancer Prevention StudyI, conducted during

the 1960s when lower-vield brands wererare, smoked

fewer cigarettes per day than smokers in Cancer Pre-

vention Study H, which was conducted during the

1980s, by which time most smokers used lower-vield

brands (Thunet al. 1997). Strong evidence suggests

that smokers increase the number of cigarettes con-

sumed as nicotine availability is reduced, and vice

versa (USDHHS 1988; Kaufmanet al. 1989; Palmer

et al. 1989; Stellman and Garfinkel 1989; Negri et al.

1993: Thun et al. 1997). In addition, lower nicotine

delivery in the FTCtest is associated with smoking a

greater numberof cigarettes (USDHHS 1988). This

 

4Somereports have included data from 1957 to 1967 (eg.

USDHHS19839, p. 88). However, those data are unpublished and

first appeared ina chart attributed to a personal communication

from Dr. Helmut Wakeham,thena research scientist with Philip

Morris CompaniesInc. (Wynder and Hecht 1976, p. 151).
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compensatoryeffect has been confirmedin other stud-

ies (Benowitz et al. 1983; Bridgesetal. 1990; Hofer et

al. 1991; Woodward and Tunstall-Pedoe 1992; Coultas

et al. 1993); only one published study found no such

effect (Rosa et al. 1992). In an abstract, Byrd and col-

leagues (1994) reported no compensatoryeffect, but

their small study population may not have been rep-

resentative of all smokers; for instance, the nicotine

intake seen among the group that smoked the ultra

low-delivery cigarettes was smaller than that observed

byothers.

Health Risks From Low-Tar Cigarettes

Even when compensatory smoking is not ac-

counted for and calculations are derived from

machine-ratedtar levels, the risk of lung canceris only

slightly lower from using low-tar cigarettes than from

using high-tarcigarettes, and reduced tar level haslittle

if any impact on the occurrence of other cigarette-

caused lungdisease or of heart disease (USDHHS1981,

1989; Parish et al. 1995; Wannamethee etal. 1995).

Giovino and colleagues (1996) have examined

results from several national surveys of tobacco use

for attitudes and behaviors related to the use of low-

tar cigarettes. In these surveys, current smokers of low-

tar brands were foundto be morelikely than smokers

of high-tar brands to acknowledge the health risks of

smoking, to express concerns about these risks, to re-

port that they had been advised by a physicianto stop,

andto reportthat they had experienced negative health

consequences from smoking. These smokers were also

morelikely, however, to believe that smoking a low-

tar brand reduced thoserisks. For example,in the 1987

National Health Interview Survey, 44 percent of smok-

ers reported that they had switched to a low-tar

cigarette to reducetheir health risk, and 48 percent of

low-tar brand users thoughttheir brand wasless haz-

ardous than most other brands (Giovinoetal. 1996).

These attitudes were confirmed by a 1993 Gallup poll

in which 49 percent of respondents stated that they

believed that the advertising message in terms such

as ☜lowtar,☝ ☜lownicotine,☝ or ☜lower yield☝ was that

the ☜brand [was] safer☝; only 4 percent believed that

the advertisements were ☜false/misleading☝ (Gallup

Organization,Inc. 1993, p. 23).

The analysis by Giovino and colleagues (1996)

also suggested that many smokersof low-tar cigarettes

mayhave used these brandsinsteadof quitting. Low-

tar users were morelikely than high-tar users to have

tried unsuccessfully to stop smoking. Similarly, a

greater proportion of people who had successfully quit

smoking had been high-tar cigarette users. This latter



observation has been confirmed in another survey:
those who had stopped smoking tended to have been

higher-tar cigarette smokers (Cohen 1996). As was

previously suggested (Kessler 1994b), the higher ra-

tios of nicotine yield to tar yield in lower-tarcigarettes

than in higher-tar cigarettes could impedeefforts to

quit among persons who smoke lower-tarcigarettes.

Assessment of consumerattitudes, as well as

epidemiologic consideration of health risks from
lower-yield cigarettes, has raised concerns about the

reporting of FTCtest results (Henningfieldet al. 1994).

Anad hoc committee of the President☂s Cancer Panel,

convened in December 1994 (Jenks 1995), concluded

that consumers misunderstandthe FTCtest results and
should be given a range of values for smoke deliver-
ies (reflecting the waycigarettes are actually smoked)
and that these values shouldbe included on each pack-
age andinall advertisements (NCI 1996). The com-
mittee also concluded that terms such as ☜light☝ and
☜ultra light☝ are in fact health claims that mislead

consumers.

Nicotine ReplacementProducts

The ☜safe cigarette,☝ long sought, has not been

found (Gori and Bock 1980; USDHHS1981, 1989; Slade

1989, 1993), and the axiomthat no tobacco productis

safe when used as intended remains true (USDHHS
1989). As long as tobacco products are sold, some
peoplewill be unable to stop using nicotine (Kozlowski
1987). Novel nicotine delivery devices have beentried
in test markets (R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Company 1988;
Slade 1993; Hilts 1994), and several tobacco compa-

nies have patents for various designs (David A.Kessler,
letter to Scott D. Ballin, February 25, 1994; Slade 1994;

Hwang 1995b). All designs sharethe ability to deliver
nicotine for inhalation with a minimumof, or no, tar♥

thereby avoiding the smoking-associated increased
risk of cancer (although not the nicotine-associated
increased risk of cardiovascular disease) (USDHHS
1988).

Nicotine replacement products have been devel-

oped and marketed by pharmaceutical companies as

adjuncts to help people stop smoking UJarvik and
Henningfield 1993). As was discussed in Chapter 4
(see ☜Pharmacologic Interventions☝), concerns over
possible intentional or unintentional misuse of these

products have been weighed against the health ben-
efits resulting from their effectiveness as a cessation
aid. Nicotine gum and nicotine patches, previously
approved by the FDAas prescription drugsfor brief
use (months), were approved in 1996 for over-the-
counteruse, concluding an intense examination of the
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issues of nicotine availability. Both a nicotine nasal

spray and

a

nicotine inhaler were approved for pre-

scription use. The Drug Abuse Advisory Committee

(1994) of the FDA has expressed concern about the

potential abuseliability of the spray andtheinhaler,

because the pharmacokinetics of their delivered dose

of nicotine comescloser than the gum or patch to what

occurs through using tobacco products. Benowitz and

Pinney (1998) concluded that the benefits from over-

the-counter availability of the gum and patch would

outweigh the risks. In December1996, the FDA☂s Drug

Abuse Advisory Committee recommended approval

of the nicotine inhaler for prescription use (FDA Drug

Abuse Advisory Committee, draft minutes of Decem-

ber 13, 1996, meeting).
Nicotine maintenanceis not an approved thera-

peutic approach, but some observers havecalled for a

coordinated clinical and public health program to ex-

plore this option (Sladeet al. 1992). A useful program

not only must substantially reduce health risks and

satisfy addicted individuals who cannot otherwise stop

using tobacco products but also mustincluderealistic

safeguards to prevent the newonset of nicotine de-

pendence amongthe young, to prevent relapse among

those who havealready stopped, and to further re-

duce overall smoking prevalence.
The elements of such a program would include

research to (1) fully characterize the population that

would benefit from nicotine maintenance,(2) identify

potential delivery devices for nicotine or an appropri-

ate analogue, (3) explore fully the safety of these de-
vices as well as the safety of nicotine or the chosen
analogue (including assessments of potential cardio-
vascular, fetal, cognitive, and performance problems
consequentto use of the drug, as well as other poten-
tial health effects), and (4) design a drug distribution
systemthat would be acceptable to intended users but
that would substantially limit access by novicesto to-
bacco use and by those who have already been suc-
cessful at achieving abstinence from nicotine (Slade et
al. 1992).

Product Regulations for Consumer

Education

The previous discussion of product regulation
centered on the contents of the tobacco productitself.
Anothercritical focus for product regulation is pack-
aging, a promising field for public information and
education on smoking and health. Government ac-
tions in this area have included product packaging to
convey health messages (see ☜Attempts to Regulate
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Tobacco Advertising and Packaging,☝ earlier in this

chapter). The goal of this packagingstrategy, as dis-

cussed in the following section, is to help ensure that

the purchaseof tobacco products occurs only asa trans-

action involving informed consumerchoice. Also dis-

cussed is a related, more complex goalfor this strategy:

to help ensure a situation of informed consumer con-

sent rather than simplychoice.

Tobacco Packaging and Informed Choice

The current required warning labels on US.to-

bacco packages are but a single, narrow means by

which package-based messages can promote informed

choice among consumers. The vast amount of infor-

mation available on the adverse health effects of to-

bacco use constitutes a wide range of messages that

can be presented this way (USDHHS 1989). This in-

formation can appear on packages in many ways,

given the numerous variables such as size, wording,

placement, colors, graphics, typefaces, and package

inserts.

The potential public education value of package-

based health messagesis inherentin their exception-

ally large rate of exposure to consumer view. In the

United States, about 478 billion cigarettes were con-

sumedin 1997 (Tobacco Institute 1998). Each of these

cigarettes will be removed from a package that could

be viewed by manycigarette users at exactly the time

they are preparing to engage in the activity such mes-

sages are intended to prevent. These messages can be

seen not only immediately before use but also at the

point of sale or at anytime the packageis in the pos-

session of the user. The messages do not haveto be

directed only at tobacco users; anv exposed package

can be viewedby, andcanprovide information equally

germaneto, users and nonusers alike.

An exampleof the potential inherent in package

messages is provided from Canada. In legislation

supplementing the Tobacco Products Control Act (sec.

9), the federal government of Canadanotonly increased

the numberof rotating messages fromfour to eight but

also made newstipulations regarding the messages☂

size, location, and color (Department of National

Health and Welfare 1993; for details on these changes,

see ☜Examples of Product Labeling in Other Countries,☝

earlier in this chapter). These changes followed stud-

ies undertaken to determinetheexisting messages☂ leg-

ibility, readability, believabilitv, and ease of

understanding. These studies hadindicated that health

warnings were read about 1.4 times per day (women,

1.8 times; men,1.2 times) and that cigarette packs were

a primarysource of tobacco-related health information
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for 55 percent of smokers, second only to television (59

percent) and well ahead of newspapers (17 percent)

(Tandemar ResearchInc. 1992; Kaiserman 1993).

Tobacco Use and Informed Consent

Although many discussions of tobacco use in-

yoke ☜free choice,☝ the more rigorouslegal conceptis

☜informed consent.☝ As applied to tobacco use, in-

formed consent would obtain only when potential

purchasers of tobacco products could make fully in-

formed purchasedecisionsafter carefully weighing the

health risks of using those products. Thus,like pa-

tients considering whether to undergo potentially

harmful medical procedures, consumers considering

whether to use tobacco would have to know which

health problemsare caused by the product's use, what

increases in personal risk of these various problems

occur through this use, what the prognosis is should

anyof these problems arise, and what effect ending or

adjusting the use could have on these problems.

Courtsof lawin this country and elsewhere havear-

ticulated the duty of product manufacturers to warn

consumers aboutproducthazards. A particularly clear

statementof the principles involved in informed con-

sent is found in an Ontario Court of Appeal decision

concerning oral contraceptives:

Once a duty to warn is recognized,it is manifest

that the warning must be adequate. It should be

communicated clearly and understandably in a

mannercalculated to inform the user of the na-

ture of the risk and the extent of the danger; it

should be in terms commensurate with the grav-

ity of the potential hazard, and it should not be

neutralized or negated by collateral efforts on the

part of the manufacturer. The nature and extent

of any given warning will depend on whatis rea-

sonable having regard to all the facts and circum-

stances relevantto the product in question (Buchan

v. Ortho Pharmaceutical [Canada] Ltd., [1986] 54

O.R.2d 101 [Ct. App.] [Can.]).

Similarly, a U.S. court has described an adequate prod-

uct warning in the following way:

In order for a warning to be adequate,it must pro-

vide ☜a complete disclosure of the existence and

extent of the risk involved☝ (Pavlides v. Galveston

Yacht Basin, Inc., 727 F.2d 330 [5th Cir. 1984]) citing

Alman Brothers Farms & Feed Mill, Inc. v. Diamond

Laboratories, Inc., 437 F.2d 1295, p. 1303 [5th Cir.

1971]). ... A warning must (1) be designed soit



can reasonablybe expected to catch the attention
of the consumer; (2) be comprehensible and give

a fair indication of the specific risks involved with
the product; and (3) be of an intensityjustified by
the magnitude of the risk (Pavlides, p. 338).

At issue, then, is whether consumers havere-

ceived adequate warning for informed consent to ap-
ply to tobacco use. Althoughpublic knowledge about

the health effects of tobacco use has improved over
the past 15 vears (FTC 1984; USDHHS1989), evidence
persists of gaps in understanding. An American Can-

cer Society (ACS) study showed respondentsa list of
selected causes of death and asked which was respon-
sible for the greatest numberof deaths (Marttila &
Kiley, Inc. 1993). The study foundthat onlyone infive

Americans could correctly identify cigarette smoking

as the listed cause associated with the most deaths. Simi-

lar studies in other countries (Hill and Gray 1984; Gallup
Canada,Inc. 1988;.Environics Research Group Limited

1991; Health and Welfare Canada 1992 [unpublished

data]) have found a similarlack of knowledge.

These studies indicate that the public continues
to underestimate the magnitude of the risks arising

from tobacco use. The resulting inability of consum-
ers to makefully informed decisions about tobacco use

could be interpreted as a failure on the part of the
manufacturer to achieve informed consent fromusers
of the product. To date, this issue has not beenlegally
addressed, and the previouslydiscussed notionofin-
formed choice, whichcarries clearer legal implications,

is generally invoked.

Further Regulatory Steps

Although some of the aforementioned product
regulations address the chemical constituents of to-

bacco use, none directly broaches the issue of whether

tobacco, as a nicotine delivery system, should be sub-
ject to federal regulation as an addictive product. In
March 1994, the Coalition on Smoking OR Health

([CSH] composed of the American Heart Association,
the American Lung Association, and the American

Cancer Society) filed a petition with the FDA to de-

clare all cigarette products to be drugs undersection
201 of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act (CSH

1994a). This petition followed an earlier one bv the

same coalition requesting the classification of low-tar

and low-nicotine cigarettes as drugs and similarlyclas-
sifying the proposed newR.J. Reynolds Tobacco Com-
pany ☜smokeless cigarette☝ as a drug (CSH 1988).

Reducing Tobacco Use

A few weeks earlier, the FDA had made public
that it was investigating whether it might assert juris-
diction over tobacco products (Kessler 1994a). The
legal basis for such a move requires demonstrating that
the manufacturers of tobacco products intend to af-
fect the structure or function of their customers☂ bod-
ies (21 U.S.C. section 321 [g] [1]). The Commissioner

of the Food and Drug Administration, David A.
Kessler, M.D., had indicated in testimony before Con-

gress that there was evidence that pointed to this con-
clusion (Kessler 1994b,c).

The FDA has concluded that words used by to-
bacco companies to describe someeffects of smoking
(e.g., ☜satisfaction,☝ ☜strength,☝ and ☜impact☝) are eu-
phemismsthat actually describe pharmacologic effects
of nicotine (Kessler 1994b, p. 150). Dr. Kessler has
noted that cigarettes are sophisticated, carefully de-
signed devices. Industry patents disclose a detailed
knowledge of nicotine pharmacology and describe as
desirable those product refinements that increase the
efficiency of nicotine delivery. One companyhaspat-
ented a series of nicotine analogues having desired
pharmacologic effects, much as a conventional phar-
maceutical company might develop a newdrug that
produceseffects similar to those of an existing drug.

The FDAhasdisclosed several specific examples
of product manipulation to adjust the delivered dose
of nicotine in cigarettes (Kessler 1994c). The Brown &

Williamson Tobacco Corporation hasusedin cigarettes
sold in the United States a strain of tobacco (Y-1) that
had been genetically engineered to have a high nico-
tine content. According to a major American tobacco

company☂s handbook on leaf blending and product
development, ammonia compounds can be used as

additives to boost the delivery of nicotine in smoke to
enhancethe ☜impact☝ and ☜satisfaction☝ from smoke
(Kessler 1994c, p. 365). In an official prosecution
memorandumto the U.S. Attorney General, Represen-
tative Martin T. Meehan (D-MA) hasasserted that
product manipulation of Eclipse brand cigarettes
has taken place. Meehan cites the addition of
high-nicotine-content tobacco near the filter and the

addition of potassium carbonate to change the pH of

the tobacco(or to enhance absorption through the mu-
cous membranes) (Meehan 1994; see ☜Criminal Pro-

ceedings,☝later in this chapter). Moreover, information

obtained frominternal industry documents suggests
that at least some tobacco companies have long had
an accurate and detailed knowledgeof nicotine phar-
macology. Dr. Kessler told Congress that ☜such re-
search would be of interest to the industry onlyif the
industry were concerned with the physiological and
pharmacological effects of nicotine. Certainly, this is
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not consistent with the industry's representation that

nicotine is of interest to it only because of flavour and

taste☝ (Kessler 1994c, p. 367).

Following his testimony before Congress, in a

speech at Columbia University School of Law, Dr.

Kessler emphasized the importance of preventing nico-

tine dependence among children and teenagers. Call-

ingit ☜a pediatric disease☝ (DavidA.Kessler. Remarks.

Presented at the Samuel Rubin Program, Columbia

University School of Law, NewYork City, March8,

1995, unpublished), he outlined a number of specific

priorities for public health action:

A comprehensive and meaningful approach to

preventing future generations of young people

from becoming addicted to nicotine in tobacco is

needed. Anysuch approach should: First, reduce

the manyavenuesof easyaccess to tobacco prod-

ucts available to children and teenagers; second,

get the messageto our young people that nicotine

is addictive, and that tobacco products pose seri-

ous health hazards♥andnotjust for someoneelse;

andthird, reduce the powerful imageryin tobacco

advertising and promotionthat encourages young

people to begin using tobacco products (p. 19).

On August 10, 1995, the FDA announced the

result of its investigation. The agencystated that evi-

dence appearsto indicate that ☜nicotine in cigarettes

and smokeless tobacco products is a drug and [that]

these products are nicotine delivery devices underthe

Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act☝ (Federal Regis-

ter 1995a). In August 1995, the FDAissued in the Fed-

eral Register (1) a proposed rule of regulations

restricting the sale and distributionof cigarettes and

smokeless tobacco products to protect children and

adolescents and (2) an analysis of the FDA's jurisdic-

tion over cigarettes and smokeless tobacco. The FDA

requested comments on its proposed regulations and

analysis of its jurisdiction, and indicated that it would

give serious consideration to comments filed with the

agency concerning the evidence amassed during its

investigation. The Clinton administration also sug-

gested that Congress could eliminate the need for this

rulemaking by passing newlegislation to aftirm the

FDA☂s authority over tobacco products and address

the issue of tobacco use among, minors.

In its legal analysis of its proposedjurisdiction

over tobacco products, the FDA arguedthat cigarettes

and tobacco products☜affect the structure or any func-

tion of the body☝ (key language for invoking the

agency☂s authorizing legislation) andthat it is the in-

tent of tobacco manufacturersthat their products have
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addictive effects (Federal Register 1995a). The argument

waspresented as a logical chain of inference: the ad-

dictive properties of tobacco are ☜widely known and

foreseeable☝ by tobacco manufacturers; consumers use

the product to satisfy their addiction; and tobacco

manufacturers knowof the addiction, knowof con-

sumers☂ use, and havefacilitated that use (Federal Reg-

ister 1995a). An extensive analysis, including internal

documents from tobacco companies, was used to elu-

cidate these assertions (Federal Register 1995a). The

FDApresented a further legal discussion of whether

the cigarette is a device and postulates that the ciga-

rette is ☜a consciously engineered instrument. . . to

effectuate the delivery of a carefully controlled amount

of the nicotine to a site in the human body whereit

can be absorbed☝ (Federal Register 1995a).

The proposed regulations centered onrestricting

the availability and appealof tobacco productsto chil-

dren and adolescents and consisted of the following

provisions:

° The tobacco industry would be required to spend

at least $150 million per year to support smoking

prevention educationfor children.

¢ Tobacco sales would be prohibited to those under

18 years of age, and vendors would be required to

see photoidentification as proof of age.

« Vending machines, self-service displays, and mail-

order sales would be prohibited, as would the sale

of individual cigarettes or packs of fewer than 20

cigarettes.

* Thesale orgift of promotionalitems bearing brand

names, logos, or other brand identity would be

prohibited.

e« Free samples would be banned.

¢ Onlyblack-and-white text advertising for cigarette

products would be permitted in publications for

which more than 15 percent of the readership is

under age 18 and in publications with more than 2

million young readers.

© Outdoor tobacco advertising would be prohibited

within 1,000 feet of schools and playgrounds. All

other outdoor tobacco advertising would have to

be in black-and-white text.

* Sponsorship of sporting or entertainment events

using specific brand names or product identifica-

tion wouldbe prohibited, although the use of com-

pany names would not.



The proposed regulations stirred immediate
action from the tobacco industrv. Four lawsuits
were filed immediately after the Federal Register
announcement. A lawsuitfiled bv tobacco companies
in federal court in Greensboro, North Carolina, as-
serted that the FDA hadnojurisdiction overcigarettes.
The plaintitfs were Brown & Williamson Tobacco Cor-
poration, Liggett Group Inc., Lorillard Tabacco Cam-
pany, Philip Morris, and R.J. Reynolds Tobacco
Company (Wall Street Journal 1995). Parts of the ad-
vertising industry, which has a large stake in the out-

come of the proposed regulations, also filed suit on
the groundsof infringementof FirstAmendmentrights
(American Advertising Federation 0. Kessler, Civil Action

No.2:95CV00593 [M.D.N.C. Aug. 10, 1995], cited mr 10.5
TPLR 3.401 [1995]}). In addition, a smokeless tobacco
company(United States Tobacco Co. v. Food and Drug
Administration, Civil Action No. 6:95CV00665
[M.D.N.C. Sept. 19, 1995]) and a trade group repre-
senting convenience stores (National Association of Coi-
venience Stores v. Kessler, Civil Action No. 2:95CV00706
[M.D.N.C. Oct. 4, 1995]) filed suit.

Bythe January2, 1996, close of the public com-
ment period on the proposed rules, the FDA hadre-
ceived more than 95,000 individual comments, the
largest outpouring of public response in the agencv☂s
history. From March 18 to April 19, 1996, the FDA re-
opened the comment period for the limited purpose

of seeking commentsonthe statements of three former
Philip Morris employees about that companv☂s alleged
manipulationof nicotine in the design and production
of cigarettes and to seek comments on further expla-
nations of certain provisions in the proposedrule.

The review process culminated in a Rose Gar-
den ceremonyat the White House on August23, 1996,
in which President Clinton announcedthe publication

of the final FDA rules. To emphasize that the FDA☁s
central intent was to reduce tobacco use among young

people, these final rules essentially regrouped the regu-

lations from the original announcementinto two cat-

egories: reducing minors☂ access to tobacco products
and reducing the appeal of tobacco products to mi-
nors. The only notable changes to the former rules
were that the ban on mail-order sales was eliminated
and the ban on vending machines and self-service

displays was relaxed to allowexceptions for certain

nightclub and other ☜adults-only☝facilities totally in-
accessible to persons under the age of 18. Similarly,
the limitation to black-and-white text for in-store
advertising excepted adults-onlvfacilities if the adver-

tising wasnotvisible fromthe outside.
In place of its original regulation requiring the

tobacco industry to spend at least $150 million each
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vearto support tobacco prevention educationfor chil-
dren, the final rules were less explicit. The FDA pro-
posed to require the six tobacco companies with a
significant share of sales to minors to educate that
population about the health risks of using tobacco
products. This action would be pursued under pro-
cesses dictated bysection 518(a) of the Federal Food,
Drug, and Cosmetic Act (FDCA). Under the act, the

FDA mayrequire manufacturers to inform the
consumer about unreasonable health risks of their
products.

The various provisions were to be phased in be-
tween six months and twoyears from August 28, 1996,

the date of publication in the Federal Register. Two prin-

cipal hurdles to quick and full implementation of the
FDAregulations soon emerged. First, as noted above,

several tobacco companies,retailers, and advertisers
had sued the FDAto block implementationof the regu-
lations. Second, various legislative proposals, which

began circulating in Congress both before and after
publication of the FDA☂s final rule, threatenedto alter
or bar the FDA☁s regulation of tobacco products.

Judicial Developments andthe Status of FDA
Regulations

Three briets filed on October 15, 1996, on behalf

of the plaintiffs in these suits moved for summaryjudg-

ment, arguing that the proposed regulations exceed
the agency☂s jurisdiction and are contrary to congres-

sional intent, that tobacco products are not ☜drugs☝or
☜devices☝ within the agency☂s statutory grant of au-

thority, and that the advertising restrictions are a vio-

lation of the First Amendment (Mealey☂s Litigation
Reports: Tobacco 1996b).

On April 25, 1997, the federal district court in

Greensboro, North Carolina, ruled that the FDA pos-

sessed the authority to regulate cigarettes and smoke-
less tobacco products as drug delivery devices under
the FDCA (Coyne Beal, Inc. v. U.S. Food & Drug Ad-
nuiistration, 966 F. Supp. 1374 [M.D.N.C. 1997]). The
ruling, however, marked a considerably qualified vic-
tory for the FDA. Although the court upheld all of the
agency☂s restrictions involving youth access and label-
ing, the court temporarily blocked implementation of
most of these provisions. Only the FDA's prohibition

onsalesof cigarettes and smokeless tobacco to minors
and the requirementthatretailers check photoidentifi-
cation of customers who are under 27 years of age es-

capedthe court☂s stay. These provisions wentinto effect
on February28, 1997, and remainedinforce until March

21, 2000, the date of the Supreme Court decision.
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Notably, the court invalidatedthe FDA's restric-

tions on advertising and promotion of cigarettes and

smokeless tobacco onthe basis that thev exceededthe

agency☂s statutoryjurisdiction. The pertinent federal

statute, 21 U.S.C. section 360j(e), provides,in part, that

the government may ☜require that a device be re-

stricted to sale, distribution or use... upon such other

conditions as the Secretary mayprescribe.☝ The FDA

had arguedthat it was authorizedto restrict the ☜sale,

distribution or use☝ of tobacco products pursuant to

section 360j(e) and thatits advertising and promotion

restrictions were valid because advertising and pro-

motion constitutes an ☜offer of sale☝ (Coyne Bealin,

p. 1398). Judge WilliamL. OsteenSr. disagreed. The

court reasoned that the word ☜sale☝ as employed in

the statute did not encompassthe advertising or pro-

motion of a product. The court also ruled that the

☜section☂s grant of authority to FDA to impose ☁other

conditions☂ onthesale,distribution,or use ot restricted

devices [does] not authorize FDAtorestrict advertis-

ing and promotion☝(p. 1398). Furthermore, because

the court ruled that the FDA was not authorized to

restrict advertising and promotion,the court did not

reach or discuss arguments that these provisions

violated the First Amendment to the United States

Constitution.

Most important, however, Judge Osteen agreed

with the FDA☂s contention that tobacco products fall

within the ☜drug☝ and ☜device☝ definitions of the

FDCA. Toposition its authority within these defini-

tions, the FDA hadto have demonstratedthat tobacco

products are ☜intended to affect the structure or any

functionof the body☝ (21 U.S.C. section 321 [gM ULC).

Judge Osteen ruled that the effects of tobacco prod-

ucts are ☜intended☝ within the meaning of the FDCA

and that tobacco products affect the structure or func-

tion of the body within the meaningof that act. The

court also ruled that pursuanttoits ☜device authori-

ties,☝ the FDA could regulate tobacco products as

medical devices.

Both sides in the case appealed the decision

to the Fourth Circuit of the United States Court of

Appeals in Richmond, Virginia. The government

and the tobacco companies presented oral arguments

to a three-member panel of this court on August 11,

1997. The case becameinactive following the death of

one of the panel judges on February22, 1998. Anew

judge was appointed, and on June 9, 1998, the three-

member panel conducted a secand hearing on the

appeal.
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The Court of Appeals Ruling on FDA Authority

On August 14, 1998, the Fourth Circuit Court of

Appeals overturnedthe lower court decision and ruled

☁n.a2 to 1 decision that the FDA Jacksthe authority to

regulate tobacco products (Brow & Williamson Tobacco

Corp. v. Food & Drug Administration, No. 97-1604 [4th

Cir, 1998]). The majority opinion Judge H. Emory

WidenerJr.) found that the FDA had basedits deter-

mination of authoritysolely onliteral interpretations

of ☜drug☝ and ☜device☝ in the FDCA but did not con-

sider statutory language as a whole,the legislative his-

tory, and the history of evolving congressional

regulationinthe area, including consideration of other

relevantstatutes. Judge Widener held that there is an

internal inconsistencyin the FDA☂s claim of authority

to regulate tobacco under the FDCA,since a declara-

tion that cigarettes are unsafe (the basis of the FDA☂s

claim) necessitates a ban oncigarette sales♥anaction

that would be opposed by powerful economic and

political forces. Widener reasoned that although the

FDA would have the authority to grant exemptionsto

the banbecausepotential public health benefits might

outweigh harms, such exemptions would undermine

the agency☂s essential view that cigarettes are unsafe.

The only exemption open to the FDA would thus be

based on social and economic rather than health-

related considerations. A well-known catch would

then come into play: social and economic consider-

ations are within the purview of Congress, not the

FDA. Judge Widener pointed outthat Congress had

been aware for decades that the FDA lacked the au-

thority to regulate tobacco on social and economic

grounds, had rejected attemptsto give the FDA such

authority, and had enacted numerous pieces of legis-

lation that did not grant such authority.

The dissenting opinion Judge KennethK. Hall)

took the positionthat the intrinsic contradiction in the

FDA☂☁s authority under the FDCAis irrelevant:

whether the regulations contravene the statute is a

question wholly apart from whether anyregulations

could be issued. .. . It is no argumentto saythat the

FDA cando nothing because it could have done more☝ ©

(Brown & Williamson, p. 48). The opinion proposed

that the FDA☁s current position is a response to ☜the

increasing level of knowledge about the addictive

nature of nicotine and the manufacturer's deliberate

designto enhance and sustain the addictive effect of

tobacco products☝(p. 50). Judge Hall stated that prec-

edents in administrative lawclearlyindicate latitude

for an agencyto changeits approach in the light of

newinformation. He further asserted that earlier con-

gressional action did not have the benefit of the level



of evidence gathered by the FDA in forming its cur-
rent position. Finally, he pointed out that the term
☜sale, distribution and use☝ (p. 38) is not fully defined

in the FDCAandis therefore subject to agencyinter-

pretation. This term ☜can reasonablybe construed to

include all aspects of a product's journeyfromthefac-
tory to the store and to the home☝(p. 58). Thus, the
judge reasoned, the authority to regulate tobacco pro-
motion should be upheld. The full Fourth Circuit

Court of Appeals declined to reviewthis reversal. The

government petitioned the United States Supreme
Court for review, and the United States Supreme Court
accepted the case in April 1999. Oral argument was

held December 1999, and the Court, in a 5 to + deci-

sion, upheld the Fourth Circuit's decision on March
21, 2000.

The U.S. Supreme Court Ruling on FDA Authority

On March21, 2000, bv a 5 to + vote, the United
States Supreme Court affirmed the Fourth Circuit de-
cision and overturned the FDA's assertion of jurisdic-

tion over cigarettes and smokeless tobacco products
(Food and Drug Administration ¢. Brown & Williamson

Tohacco Corp., 529 US. [2000], 120.5. Ct. 1291).

Asa result, the FDA no longer has regulatory author-

itv to enforce the final rule it issued in 1996.
Justice Sandra Day O'Connorwrote the majority

opinion for the Court. In ruling against the FDA, she
noted that ☜The agency has amply demonstrated that

tobacco use, particularly among children and adoles-
cents, poses perhapsthesingle most significant threat
to public health in the United States☝ (p. 1315). Nev-
ertheless, the majority ruled that Congress had pre-
cluded the FDA fromasserting jurisdiction over
tobacco products as customarily marketed because

☜Such authorityis inconsistent with the intent that Con-
gress has expressed☝(p. 1297) in the Federal Food, Drug,
and Cosmetic Act and other tobacco-specific statutes.

Justice O☂Connor noted the unusual nature of

both the case the Court was deciding andthe role of
tobacco in the United States. She wrote:

Owingto its unique place in Americanhistorv and
society, tobacco has its own uniquepolitical history.

Congress,for better or for worse, has created a dis-
tinct regulatory scheme for tobacco products,
squarely rejected proposals to give the FDA juris-
diction over tobacco, and repeatedlv acted to pre-
clude any agency from exercising significant
policymaking authority in the area (p. 1315).

Reducing Tobacco Use

Justice Stephen Brever wrote the dissenting opin-
ion. He disagreed with the majority viewthat Con-
gress never intended the FDA to have the authority to
assert jurisdiction over tobacco products. In summa-
rizing whythe four justices in the dissent believed the
FDAhadacted lawfully, Justice Breyer wrote:

The upshotis that the Court todayholdsthat a regu-
latory statute aimed at unsafe drugs and devices
does not authorize regulation of a drug (nicotine)
and a device (a cigarette) that the Courtitself finds
unsafe. Far more than most, this particular drug
and device risks the life-threatening harms that
administrative regulation seeksto rectify (p. 1331).

Legislative Developments

In an effort to clarifv the public health perspec-
tive on potential legislation, on September 17, 1997,
President Clinton outlined the principles he believed
must be at the heart of any national tobacco legisla-

tion (Hohler 1997):

* A comprehensive plan to reduce youth smoking,
including tough penalties if targets are not met.

« Full authority for the FDA to regulate tobacco
products.

* An end to the tobacco industry☂s practice of
marketing and promoting tobacco to children.

*« Broad document disclosure (especially of those
documents relating to marketing tobacco to
children).

¢ Progress toward other public health goals, such as
reducing environmental tobacco smoke (ETS), ex-

panding smoking cessation programs, strengthen-
ing international efforts to control tobacco, and
providing fundsfor health research.

e Protection for tobacco farmers and their communities.

A numberof bills intended to enable the enact-

mentof the June 20, 1997, multistate settlement agree-

ment were introduced into the U.S. Senate in late 1997

and early 1998. In March 1998, the Senate Commerce

Committee bill introduced by Senator John McCain
(R-AZ) became the focus of all settlement-related

legislative activity in the Senate. The Commerce
Committee endorsed a preliminary version of a sub-

stitute bill, S. 1415, on March 30, 1998, bya vote of 19

to1. On May1, 1998, the Commerce Committee's ver-

sion of the bill♥S. 1415.RS (the ☜McCain Committee
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Bill☝)♥was reported by Senator McCain to the full

Senate. Among other things, the McCain Committee

Bill would have donethe following:

¢ Required the tobacco industry to pay $516 billion

($147.5 billion more than was specified in the June

20th multistate settlement agreement) over 25 years

to help states and the federal government bear the

medical costs of smoking-relatedillness.

° Raised cigarette taxes by $1.10 per pack over five

years.

° Preserved the FDA's ability to regulate the

tobacco industry in waysthat the June 20th agree-

ment did not.

* Drastically reduced cigarette marketing, advertis-

ing, and promotion (Kelder 1998).

In addition, the Floor Manager☂s Amendmentto

the bill would haveestablished a detailed regulatory

scheme to be administered by the FDA (S. 1415.RS

[Floor Manager☂s Amendmentof May18, 1998, 105th

Cong., 2ndSess.]). First, the FDA could designate de-

monstrably safer products as ☜reduced risk tobacco

products☝(sec. 913fa][2][A)). Second, the FDA would

have the authority to promulgate performance stan-

dards,including ☜the reductionor elimination of nico-

tine vields☝ (sec. 907[a][2][A][I}) and ☜the reduction

or elimination of other constituents or harmful com-

ponents of the product☝ (sec. 907[al[2]{[Al fii). The

agency would follow normal administrative proce-

dures, unless it sought to eliminate ☜all cigarettes, all

smokeless tobacco products, or anysimilar class of

tobacco products☝(sec. 907[b][3][A]) or to require ☜the

reduction of nicotine vields of a tobacco productto

zero☝ (sec. 907[b][3][B]). In that event, the amendment

stipulated, ☜the standard maynot take effect before a

date thatis 2 vearsafter the President natifies the Con-

gress that a final regulation imposing the restriction

has been issued☝ (sec. 907[b][3][B). Third, the Floor

Manager☂s Amendment would have required that the

FDAbegiventhe additive information specified in the

settlement agreement within six months of enactment

(sec. 904[a][3)).

The amendment would also have required that

manufacturers share with the FDA ☜all documents. ..

relating, to research activities, and research findings,

conducted, supported, or possessed by the manufac-

turer (or agents thereof) to the health, behavioral,

or physiologic effects of tobacco products, their con-

stituents, ingredients, and components, and tobacco

additives☝ (sec. 904[a][4]) or ☜to marketing research
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involving the use of tobacco products☝(sec. 904[a]15)).

Tobacco product advertising would be required to in-

cludea ☜brief statementof the uses of the tobacco prod-

uct and relevant warnings, precautions, sideeffects,

and contraindications☝(sec. 903[a][8][BILi}). Further-

more, the FDA would be given explicit power to im-

pose ☜restrictions on the accessto, and the advertising

and promotionof, the tobacco product☝(sec. 906[d][1]).

Senatebill 1415 was vehemently opposed by the

tobacco industry. On April 8, 1998♥nine days after

the Commerce Committee endorsed the preliminary

version of the McCain Committee Bill♥Steven F. Gold-

stone, RJR Nabisco☂s chiefexecutive officer, announced

that his company waspulling out of the congressional

process for developing comprehensive tobaccolegis-

lation. Blaming Congress forfailing to stick to the

terms of the June 20th agreement, Mr. Goldstone,

speaking to the National Press Club in Washington,

DC, declared his company☂s intention not to sign the

consent decrees to voluntarily limit advertising that

were part of the McCain Committee Bill. Philip Mor-

ris, Brown & Williamson, United States Tobacco, and

Lorillard made similar announcements shortly after

Mr. Goldstone☂s speech.

In retrospect, one can concludethat this tobacco

companybrinkmanship♥when paired with a widely

disseminated, industry-sponsored advertising cam-

paign that portrayed the McCain Committee Bill as a

vast ☜tax-and-spend☝ proposal♥wasa major force in

scuttling the proposed legislation. Emboldenedby the

effect that the industry-sponsored advertising campaign

had on public opinion, the tobacco industry☂s Senate

allies greatly altered the McCain Committee Bill, cul-

minating in the Floor Manager☂s Amendmenton May

18, 1998. Some of these amendments would havein-

creasedthe bill's potential harmful impact on public

health. For example,in this final form, the bill had been

shorn of almost all of its fundsfor initiatives to fund

tobacco use reduction, and the tobacco industry had

been given a potential means of immunity in the form

of caps on plaintiffs☂ attorneys☂ fees (Kelder 1998).

OnJune 17, 1998, the McCain Committee Bill died

atter four weeks of intense debate and political ma-

neuvering. In the absence of congressional action to

enact the proposed settlement, individual state law-

suits proceeded. Four states♥Mississippi, Florida,

Texas, and Minnesota♥havesettled their suits with

the tobacco industry. Because these settlements in-

volvethe recovery of Medicaid payments madebythe

states, they are discussed with other suchlitigation

approaches,later in this chapter(see ☜Recovery Claims

by Third-Party Health Care Payers☝).



MasterSettlement Agreement

On November 23, 1998, 11 tobacco companies
executed a legal settlement with 46 states, the District
ot Columbia, and five commonwealths and territories.
Theplaintiffs had sued the tobacco industryto recoup
Medicaid costs for the care of persons injured by
tobacco use. The suit alleged that the companies had
violated antitrust and consumer protection laws, had
conspired to withhold information about adverse
health effects of tobacco, had manipulatednicotine lev-
els to maintain smoking addiction, and had conspired
to withhold lower-risk products from the market.

In the settlement, the companies agreed to pay
states $246 billion over 25 vears. But in addition, the
settlement agreement contained a numberof impor-

tant public health provisions (see the text box). The

agreement placed significant marketing restrictions on
the industry by prohibiting direct advertising and pro-
motion aimed at young people, bylimiting brand name
sponsorship at events that might be frequented by

youth, by requiring the removal of street advertising

withoutrestrictions on counteradvertising, by placing

substantial restrictions on lobbving and on the suppres-
sion of research findings, and by requiring major can-
tributions fromthe industryto cessation and prevention

Clean Indoor Air Regulation

Reducing Tobacco Use

activities (Wilson 1999). In addition, the agreementdealt
with such issues as legal fees, court supervision, civil

liabilities restrictions, and public disclosure. Unlike the

1997 settlement, the 1998 settlement contained no pro-

visions regarding FDA authority.
The agreement raised a number of issues for

states, but foremost amongthese has been the compe-
tition between tobacco contro! efforts and other state
spending priorities. The National Governors Associa-
tion issued a policy statement that reaffirmed states☂
entitlement and asserted that the federal government
had nolegitimate claim to settlement funds. The asso-
ciation committed to spending ☜a significant portion of
the settlement funds on smoking cessation programs,

health care, education, and programsbenefitting chil-
dren☝ but reserved the right to make funding decisions
tailored to states☂ individual needs (National Governors
Association 1999). By mid-1999, 27 states had allocated

their first and secondsettlement payments. Of these,
23 had specified some portion of the monevfor public
health activities, and 16 had specifically designated
spending for tobacco control and prevention efforts.
Specific issues related to the allocation of Master Settle-
ment Agreement funds to tobacco control efforts in
states are discussed in Chapter7.

 

Introduction

If the regulation of tobacco products themselves
has been characterized by slow and incremental ad-

vances, the regulation of where and howtobacco prod-
ucts are used♥that is, the regulation of exposure,

particularly of nonsmokers, to ETS♥has encountered

comparatively little resistance. Public and private
steps to regulate ETS have become both more com-

mon and morerestrictive over the past several decades.
There are various reasonsfor this broad and rapid

implementation. One reasonis that the public health

necessity of regulating ETS exposure is manifest: ETS
is known to cause acute andchronic diseases in non-

smokers (National Academyof Sciences 1986;
USDHHS 1986; National Institute for Occupational

Satety and Health 1991; EPA 1992; California EPA

1997). Moreover, this demonstrated health threat is

unentangled with legal or ethical issues ot ☜informed

choice☝ or ☜informed consent☝ (see ☜Product Regula-
tion,☝ earlier in this chapter)♥hence a popular name
for this exposure, passive smoking. Regulating ETS
exposure also has important implications for reduc-
ing smoking: studies have shownthatrestricting

smoking in public settings increases the likelihood that
smokers in these settings smoke fewer cigarettes or
quit smoking entirely (Petersenet al. 1988; Borland et

al. 1990a; Stillman et al. 1990; Sorensen et al. 1991a;
Woodruff et al. 1993). It has been estimated that the

combined effect of general smoking cessation and
smoking reduction in public settings could decrease
total cigarette consumption by as muchas 40 percent
(Woodruff et al. 1993), although this conclusion may

be questioned based on assessment of worksite inter-
ventions (see ☜Worksite Programs☝ in Chapter 4). A
secondreasonfor the expansion of ETS regulationsis

that their public support, a key marker for successful
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Major Provisions of the Master Settlement Agreement

n addition to the monetary payments from the

tobacco industryto states, the settlement pro-

vided for other requirements andrestrictions:

Youth Access

No free samples except in an enclosed area

where operator ensures that no underage

persons are present.

Nogifts to youthin exchange for buying tobacco

products.

No gifts through the mail without proofof age.

Prohibits sale, manufacture, or distribution of

cigarettes in packages of fewer than 20 until

December31, 2001.

Marketing

No brand namesponsorship of concerts, team

sporting events, or events with a significant

youth audience.

No sponsorship of events in which paid partici-

pants are underage.

Bans use of tobacco brand names in stadiums

and arenas.

Bans use of cartooncharacters in tobacco adver-

tising, packaging, and promotions.

Bans pavments to promote tobacco products in

entertainmentsettings, such as movies.

Bansdistribution and sale of merchandise with

brand nametobaccologos.

Lobbying

194

Prohibits industrv from supporting diversion of

settlement funds to nonhealth uses.

Restricts industry from lobbying against restric-

tions of advertising on or in school grounds.

Prohibits newchallenges bythe industryto state

and local tobacco contro] laws enacted betore

June 1, 1998.

Chapter 5

Outdoor Advertising

Banstransit and outdoor advertising, including

billboards.

Tobacco billboards and transit ads to be

removed.

At industry expense, states could substitute

advertising discouraging youth smoking.

Cessation and Prevention

The tobacco industry will contribute $25 million

annually for 10 years to supporta charitable

foundation established by the National Associa-

tion of Attorneys General to study programsto

reduce teen smoking and to prevent diseases

associated with tobacco use. The foundation,

since named the American Legacy Foundation,

is governed bya board and will carry out a sus-

tained national advertising and education pro-

gramto counter tobacco use by young people

and educate consumers aboutthe health hazards

of tobacco use. It will also evaluate the etfec-

tiveness of counteradvertising campaigns,

model classroomeducational programs, and ces-

sation programsandwill disseminatethe results.

Other activities include commissioning and

funding studies on the factors that influence

vouth smoking, developing training programs

for parents, and monitoring youth smoking to

determine the reasonsfor increases or failures

to decrease tobacco userates.

The industry will contribute $1.45 billion over

five years to support the National Public Edu-

cation Fund, which will carry out a national sus-

tained advertising and education programto

counter youth tobacco use and to educate con-

sumers about tobacco-related diseases. The to-

bacco industry will continue to contribute $300

million annually to the fund as long as the par-

ticipating tobacco companieshold 99.05 percent

of the market.



implementation,is implicit: national studies suggest

that mostof the U.S. public experiences discomfort and

annoyance from ETS exposure (CDC 1988, 199?b), and

smaller-scale surveys have found that the great ma-

jority of both nonsmokers and smokersfavors smok-

ing restrictions in various public locations, including

the workplace, restaurants, and bars (CDC 1991). A

third reason is that employers might be expected to

support ETS regulations, because prohibiting smok-

ing in the workplace can help employersrealize lower

maintenance and repair costs of buildings and prop-

erty, lower insurance costs, and higher productivity

among nonsmokers (Mudarri 1994). Emplover sup-

port, however, may be influencedby otherfactors (see

☜Effectiveness of Clean Indoor Air Restrictions,☝ later

in this chapter).
Not surprisingly, during the 1980s the tobacco

industryidentified ETS regulation as the single most

important issue confronting the industry☂s economic

future (Chapmanet al. 1990). The industryis con-

cerned that the increasing focus on ETS maycause the

public and policymakers to view smoking asan envi-

ronmental issue with broad social consequences in-

stead of as a personal behavior involving individual

choice. The tobacco industryis also concerned about

legal backlash from possible ETS-related litigation

against employers and about revenue losses from pos-

sible decreased cigarette consumption due to smok-

ing restrictions (Chapmanetal. 1990). An exampleof

the latter concern may be found in California, where

workplace restrictions extant in 1990 have reduced

consumption by an estimated 148 million packs per

vear, at a value of $203 million in pretax sales (Wood-

ruff et al. 1993).

Health Consequences of Exposure to ETS

The detrimental health effects of exposure to ETS
are well established (National Research Council 1986;

USDHHS1986, 2000b; EPA 1992; California EPA 1997).
The most comprehensive reviewof the respiratory ef-
fects of ETS to date is the 1992 reportof the EPA, which
states that ETS is a human lung carcinogenthat annu-
ally accounts for approximately 3,000 lung cancer
deaths amongadult nonsmokersin the United States.
Autopsy reviews(Trichopouloset al. 1992) and stud-
ies of ETS metabolites in body fluids (Hechtet al. 1993)
provide biologic support for epidemiologic studies
linking ETS and lung cancer. ETS also has subtle but
significanteffects on the respiratory health (including
cough, phlegm production, and reduced lung function)
of adult nonsmokers.

Reducing Tobacco Use

Among children, ETS has far-reaching health ef-

fects. ETS causes bronchitis and pneumonia, account-

ing for an estimated 150,000-300,000 annualcases in

infants and young children, and causes middle ear

diseases (infections and effusions). ETS causes addi-

tional episodes of asthma and increasesits severity,

worsening an estimated 400,000-1,000,000 cases

annually. As a risk factor for newcases of asthma,

ETS mayaccountfor 8,000-26,000 annualcases (EPA

1992; California EPA 1997).

In an importantruling, Judge Osteen of the U.S.

District Court annulled Chapters 1-6 and the Appen-

dices to the EPA☂s 1992 report (EPA 1992; Flue-Cured

Tobacco Cooperative Stabilization Corp. v. United States

Environmental Protection Agency, 4 F. Supp. 2d 435

[M.D.N.C. 1998]). The decision was a mix of proce-

dural andscientific concerns. Judge Osteen foundthat

the EPA had not complied with the procedural require-

ments of the Radon Gas and Indoor Air Quality Re-

search Act of 1986, had acted beyond congressional

intent, and had violated administrative law procedure

by drawing conclusions about ETS prior to conclud-

ing a scientifically sound risk-assessment study. The

judge wasalso concerned with the amountof evidence

in the record supporting EPA☂s final basis for its plau-

sibility hypothesis, with some of the animal labora-

torvtests that he felt were inconclusive but werecited

as compelling evidenceof the dangers of ETS, and with

the EPA☂s choice of epidemiologic studies to support

its findings.
Considerable information appeared after the

EPA☂s 1992 report that supported its general conclu-

sions (Brownson et al. 1992a; Stockwell et al. 1992;

Fonthamet al. 1994; Cardenaset al. 1997). A recent

meta-analysis of workplace ETS exposure andincreased

risk of lung canceralso provided needed epidemiologic

support (Wells 1998). The ninth EPA report on carcino-

gens wasreleased in the year 2000 andlists ETS as a

knowncarcinogenfor the first time (USDHHS2000).

Since the 1992 EPA report, further evidence link-

ing ETS andheart disease has been assembled aswell.

(Glantz and Parmley 1995; Steenland et al. 1996; Cali-

fornia EPA 1997; Kawachiet al. 1997; Lawetal. 1997;

Howard et al. 1998; Valkonen and Kuusi 1998; Wells

1998). If ETS is a causalrisk factor for coronary heart
disease,it likely accounts for many more deaths from

heart disease than from lung cancer (EPA 1992; Wells

1994). A reviewof 12 epidemiologic studies hasesti-
mated that ETS accounts for as many as 62,000 annual
deaths from coronaryheart disease in the United States
(Wells 1994). However, because smokingis but one of

the manyriskfactors in the etiology of heart disease,
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quantifying the precise relationship between ETS and

this disease is difficult.

Strong evidenceis also accumulating that ETS isa

risk factor for suddeninfant death syndrome (Jinot and

Bayard 1994, DiFranza and Lew 1995; Klonoff-Cohen

et al. 1995; Anderson and Cook 1997; California EPA

1997: Almet al. 1998; Dybing and Sanner 1999). Ina

large U.S.study, maternal exposure during pregnancy

and postnatal exposure of the newborn to ETS increased

the risk of this syndrome (Schoendorf and Kiely 1992).

Other Consequences of ETS

Separate fromtheir concerns about direct health

effects, most nonsmokers are annoyed by ETS expo-

sure (CDC 1988; Brownsonetal. 1992b). U.S. survey

data have suggested that 71 percentofall respondents,

including 43 percent of current smokers, are annoyed

by ETS (CDC 1988). Similarly, data from urban St.

Louis and Kansas City, Missouri, have shown that 66

percent of all respondents and nearly 40 percent of

current smokers were annoyed by ETS exposure

(Brownsonet al. 1992b). The term ☜annovance,☝ a

seemingly minorattribute, has some nontrivial rami-

fications. Public attitudes toward smoking, an amal-

gamof concerns about health and social interactions,

have changed in the past decade, asis discussed in

greater detail in the section ☜Effectiveness of Clean

IndoorAir Restrictions,☝later in this chapter. The find-

ings from one survey suggested that the proportion of

Americans whofavoreda total ban on smokingin res-

taurants and workplacesincreased fromless than one-

fifth in 1983 to almost one-third in 1992 (Gallup

Organization, Inc. 1992). The proportion favoring no

restrictionsfell from as high as 15 percent in 1983 to 5

percent in 1992. Similarly, by 1992, more than 90 per-

cent of respondents favored restrictions or a total ban

on smoking in trains and buses as well as in hotels

and motels. More than 90 percent ☜agreed☝ or

☜strongly agreed☝ that ETS is injurious to children,

pregnant women, and older adults. Thus, an impor-

tant consequence of information on ETS has been a

changing social normregarding smoking and an evoly-

ing foundation for clean indoorair regulations.

Because of the consequences of ETS, employers

are likely to save costs by implementing policies for

smoke-free workplaces. Savings include those associ-

ated with fire risk, damage to property and furnish-

ings, cleaning costs, workers compensation, disability,

retirement, injuries, life insurance, absenteeism, pro-

ductivity losses, and synergistic occupational risks

suchas asbestos exposure (Kristein 1989). Such costs

were estimated at $1,000 per smoking employeein 1988
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dollars. In a recent report on the savings associated

with a nationwide, comprehensive policy on clean in-

doorair, the EPA estimated that sucha law would save

$4 billion to $8 billion per year in operational and

maintenance costs of buildings (Mudarri 1994).

Prevalence of Exposure to ETS

Exposure to ambient tobacco smoke is wide-

spread. The 1988 National Health Interview Survey

reported that an estimated 37 percent of the 79.2 mil-

lion U.S. nonsmoking workers worked in places that

permitted smokingin designated and otherareas and

that 59 percentof these experienced moderateor great

discomfort from ETS exposure in the workplace

(National Center for Health Statistics 1989). Since the

adventof urinary cotinine screening, firmer documen-

tation of ETS has becomeavailable. In a study of 663

nonsmokersattending a cancerscreening, Cummings

and colleagues (1990) foundthat 76 percent ofpartici-

pants were exposed to ETS in the four days preceding

the interview. The authors concluded that the work-

place and the home were the primary sources of ETS

exposure among these nonsmokers. The best single

predictor of urinary cotinine was the number of smok-

ers amongfriends and family members seen regularly

by the study participant. Ina study of 881 nonsmok-

ing volunteers, Marcus and colleagues (1992) found

that employees in workplaces that were ☜least restric-

tive☝ (.e., allowed smoking in numerouslocations)

were more than four times morelikely to have detect-

able saliva cotinine concentrations than employees

from smoke-free workplaces were (p. 45).

The largest study of population exposure to ETS

with biochemical markersis the CDC☂s Third National

Health and Nutrition Examination Survey, conducted

from 1988 to 1991 ona nationally representative sample

of 16,818 persons aged 2 months and older (Pirkle

1996). Serumcotinine was measured in 10,642 partici-

pants aged 4 years andolder. The data indicate high

concordance between reported ETS exposure andse-

rum cotinine level. Among nontobacco users, 87.9

percent had detectable levels of serum cotinine, and

the level was significantly and independently associ-

ated with both the number of smokers in the hause-

hold and the numberof hours of work exposure. The

authors concluded that both the work and the house-

hold environments make important contributions to

the widespread exposure to ETS experienced by chil-

dren and adults.
Some improvement in ETS exposure has been

noted. A study fromCalifornia found that nonsmokers☂

self-reported exposure to ETS at work declined from



29 percent in 1990 to 22 percent in 1993 (Pattenetal.

1995b). This decline was not as pronounced, however,
among some sociodemographic subgroups, such as
African Americans, Asian Americans, and persons

with less than a high schoo! education. During the
same period, the percentage of employees reporting
that they worked in smoke-free workplaces greatly
increased (from 35 to 65 percent). Survey data from
Missouri in 1993 indicatedthat 41 percent of the popu-
lation were exposed to ETS in the workplace and 18
percent in the home environment (Brownsonetal.
1995a). Among subgroups, younger persons, men,

Hispanics, and persons with less than a high school

education had more workplace exposure to ETS. Simi-
larly, data from rural Missouri showed higher preva-
lence of workplace ETS exposure among younger
persons, men, African Americans, and persons with

less than a high school education (Brownsonetal.
1995a). Emmonsandcolleagues (1992) analyzed en-
tries in diaries recording ETS exposure among 186
persons who were former smokers or had never
smoked. Approximately 50 percent of the daily ETS
exposure wasattributed to the workplace, and 10 per-

cent was attributed to the home environment. How-
ever, for persons who lived with a smoker, more

exposure occurred in the homethanin the workplace.
Relatively few population-based data that spe-

cifically examine the levels of ETS exposure in the
workplace have been collected. Such data may be
important, because exposurelevels likely varygreatly
by workplace, and recent studies have indicated that

higher levels of ETS (measured byintensity or dura-
tion of ETS exposure) increase the risk of lung cancer
in nonsmokers (Brownsonet al. 1992a; Stockwell et al.

1992; Fonthamet al. 1994). Ina reviewof existing stud-
ies, Siegel (1993) found that ETS concentrations var-

ied widely by location; mean levels of nicotine

measured in the ambient air were 4.1 g/m☂ for of-

fices overall, 4.3 ug/m*for residences withat least one
smoker, 6.5 ug /m☁ for restaurants, and 19.7 ug /m°* for
bars. In a survey of 25 Massachusetts worksites,
Hammondand colleagues (1995) found that the type
of worksite smoking policy had a great effect on nico-
tine concentrations. Levels of nicotine ranged from
8.6 ug/m* in openoffices that allowed smokingto 0.3
ug/m* in worksites that banned smoking.

Legal Foundation for Regulation
of Public Smoking

The legal foundation for regulating public
smoking is based on case lawpertaining mainlyto the
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protection of the health of workers. Under common

law(the bodyof law based on court decisions rather

than government lawsor regulations), employers must

provide a work environmentthat is reasonably free of
recognized hazards. Courts have ruled that common-

law duty requires employers to provide nonsmoking

emplovees protection fromthe provenhealth hazards

of ETS exposure (Sweda 1994).
Three pioneering cases have demonstrated the

basis for this protection. In Shimp v. NewJersey Bell

Telephone Co. 368 A.2d 408, 145 N.J. Super. 516 [1976]),
a secretary who was allergic to cigarette smoke sought
an injunction requiring a smoking ban. The court or-

dered the emplover to provide a safe working envi-

ronment byrestricting smoking to a nonwork area.

Similarly, in the case of Siith v. Western Electric Co.

(643 S.W.2d 10 [Mo. App. 1982]), the Missouri Court

of Appeals overturned a lower court and forced the
employerto ☜assumeits responsibility to eliminate the
hazardous conditions caused by tobacco smoke☝(p.
13). Finally, in Lee v. Departinent of Public Welfare (No.
15385 [Mass. Mar. 31, 1983], cited in 1.2 TPLR 2.82
[1986]), a social worker sued her employer, seeking
relief from ETS exposure at work. The Massachusetts

Superior Court ruled in favor of the plaintiff and re-
quired a smoke-free workplace. Additional protections
to employees are extended byfederalstatute, such as
the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 (ADA)
(Public Law101-336), and byrulings in workers com-

pensationclaims.

Status of Restrictions to Limit Smoking in
Public Places

Although the health risks of ETS exposure be-
gan to be publicized in the early 1970s (NCI 1991),
momentumto regulate public smoking increased only
in 1986, when reports by the Surgeon General
(USDHHS1986) and the National Academyof Sciences
(1986) concluded that ETS is a cause of lung cancer in

nonsmokers. Since then, government and private busi-
ness policies that limit smoking in public places have
becomeincreasingly common andrestrictive (Rigotti
and Pashos 1991). The designation of ETS asa class A
(known human)carcinogen by the EPA (1992) stimu-
lated further restrictions on smoking in public places
(Brownsonet al. 1995a), but a recent court ruling set
aside that report (see ☜Health Consequences of Expo-
sure to ETS,☝ earlier in the chapter).

Although manyofthe regulatoryefforts discussed
herein focus on government's passage of a lawor an
ordinance, other regulations can be implemented by
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Table 5.1. Summary of landmark events in the development of U.S. policies for clean indoor air

 

 

Year Event

1971 The Surgeon General proposes a federal smoking, ban in public places.

1972 Thefirst report of the Surgeon Generalto identify environmental tobacco smoke (ETS) as a health risk

is released.

1973 Arizona becomesthefirst state to restrict smoking in several public places and to reduce ETS exposure

becauseit is a health risk.

The Civil Aeronautics Board requires no-smokingsectionsonall commercial airline flights.

1974 Connecticut passes thefirst state law to apply smoking restrictions to restaurants.

1975 Minnesota passes a comprehensive statewide law for clean indoorair.

1977 Berkeley, California, becomesthe first community to limit smoking in restaurants and other public

places.

1983 San Francisco passes a lawto place private workplaces under smokingrestrictions.

1986 A reportof the Surgeon General focuses entirely on the health consequencesof involuntary smoking;

ETSis proclaimed a cause of Jung cancer in healthy nonsmokers.

The National Academyof Sciencesissues a report on the health consequences of involuntary smoking.

Americans for Nonsmokers☂ Rights becomes a national group;it had originally formed as California

GASP (Groupto Alleviate Smoking Pollution).

1987 The U.S. Department of Health and HumanServices establishes a smoke-free environmentin all ofits

buildings, affecting 120,000 employees nationwide.

Minnesotapasses a lawrequiring all hospitals in the state to ban smoking by 1990.

A Galluppoll finds,for the first time, that a majority (55 percent) of all U.S. adults favor a complete

ban on smokingin all public places.

1988 A congressionally mandated smoking ban takes effect on all domestic airline flights of two hoursorless.

NewYork City☂s ordinance for clean indoorair takes effect, banning orseverely limiting smoking in

various public places andaffecting 7 million people.

California implementsa statewide ban on smoking aboard all intrastate airplane, train, and bustrips.

1990 A congressionally mandated smoking ban takes effect on all domestic airline flights of six hours or

less.

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) issues a draft risk-assessment on ETS.

1991 CDC☂s NationalInstitute for Occupational Safety and Health issues a bulletin recommending that

secondhand smokebe reducedto the lowest feasible concentration in the workplace.

1992 Hospitals applying for accreditation by the Joint Commission on the Accreditation of Healthcare

Organizations are required to develop a policy to prohibit smoking by patients, visitors, employees,

volunteers, and medicalstaff.

The EPAreleasesits report classifying ETS as a group A (known human)carcinogen,placing ETS in the

samecategory as asbestos, benzene, and radon.
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Table 5.1. Continued

Year Event

1993 Los Angeles passes a ban on smokingin all restaurants.

1994

1995

1996

1997

1998

The U.S. Postal Service eliminates smokingin all facilities.

Congress enacts a smoke-free policy for WIC (Special Supplemental Food Program for Women,

Infants, and Children)clinics.

A working groupof 16 state attorneys general releases recommendations for establishing smoke-free

policies in fast-food restaurants.

Vermont bans smokingin all public buildings and manyprivate buildings open to the public.

The U.S. Departmentof Defense prohibits smoking in all indoor military facilities.

The Occupational Safety and Health Administration proposesa rule that would ban smoking in most

U.S. workplaces.

San Francisco passes a ban on smoking in all restaurants and workplaces.

The Pro-Children☂s Act requires persons providing federally funded children☂s services to prohibit

smoking in thosefacilities.

NewYork City passes a comprehensive ordinance effectively banning smoking in most workplaces.

Maryland enacts a smoke-free policy for all workplaces except hotels, bars, restaurants, and private

clubs.

California passes comprehensivelegislation that prohibits smoking in most enclosed workplaces.

Vermont's smoking ban is extended to include restaurants, bars, hotels, and motels, except those

holding a cabaretlicense.

The U.S. Department of Transportation reports that about 80 percent of nonstop scheduled U.S.airline

flights between the United States and foreign points will be smoke free by June 1, 1996.

President Clinton signs an executive order establishing a smoke-free environment for federal

employees and all members of the public visiting federally owned facilities.

The California EPAissues a report determining that ETSis a toxic air contaminant.

Settlementis reached in the class action lawsuit broughtbyflight attendants exposed to ETS.

The U.S. Senate bans smokingin the Senate☂s public spaces.

California lawtakeseffect banning smokingin bars unlessa bar hasa separately ventilated smoking

area.

 

agencies with special authority. An example of a non- GovernmentRestrictions

governmentregulatoryaction is the recent adoption of

an accrediting standard that prohibits smoking in hos-
pital buildings Joint Commission on Accreditation of

Healthcare Organizations 1992; Longoet al. 1995).

Several of the noteworthy eventsin clean indoor
air regulation are shownin Table 5.1. These events
includefederal, state, and local activities.
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Federal Laws and Regulations

The most notable federal regulation of ETSis the

requirementthat domesticairlineflights be smokefree.

The regulation wasfirst enacted in 1988 for domestic

flights lasting two hoursor less and was renewed in

1989 for domesticflights lasting six hoursorless (Table

5.1). Since the early 1970s, the Interstate Commerce

Commission (ICC) has required that smoking on

interstate buses be confined to the rear of the bus

and that smoking sections constitute no more than 10

percentoftotal seating capacity. Similar ICC regula-

tion for trains was repealed in 1979. In 1987, congres-

sional legislation that threatened to withhold federal

funds influenced the State of New York☂s Metropoli-

tan Transportation Authority to ban smoking on

the MTA Long Island Rail Road (USDHHS 1989).

Currently, the Occupational Safety and Health Admin-

istration is considering regulations that would either

prohibit smokingin all workplacesor limit it to sepa-

rately ventilated areas (Federal Register 1994). Further-

more, the federal government has instituted

increasingly stringent regulations on smoking in its

ownfacilities, and the Pro-Children☂s Act of 1994 (Pub-

lic Law103-227, secs. 1041-1044) prohibits smoking in

facilities in which federally fundedchildren☂s services

are provided on aregularor routinebasis.

State Laws and Regulations

As of December 31, 1999, smoke-free indoorair

to some degree or in some public places was required
by 45 states and the District of Columbia. These re-
strictions vary widely, from limited restrictions on
public transportation to comprehensiverestrictions in
worksites and public places (CDC, Office on Smoking
and Health, State Tobacco Activities Tracking and

Evaluation System, unpublished data). In 1973, Ari-

zona becamethefirst state in which public smoking

wasregulated in recognition of ETS as a public health

hazard (Table 5.1). Five states (Alabama, Kentucky,

NewMexico, North Carolina, and Wyoming) haveei-

ther no legislation or legislation that preempts locali-

ties from enacting anylawto restrict smoking in public
places (see also Figure5.2).

As of December31, 1999, laws restricting smok-

ing in government worksites were present in 43 states

andthe District of Columbia: 29 limit smokingto des-

ignated areas, 2 require either no smoking or desig-

nated smoking areas with separate ventilation, and 11

prohibit smoking entirely. Twenty-one states have

lawsrestricting smoking in private worksites: 20 limit

smoking to designated areas, and 1 (California) re-

guires either no smoking or separate ventilation for

smoking areas. Thirty-one states have laws that

Figure 5.2. Cumulative numberof state laws and amendments enacted for clean indoorair, 1963-1998
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regulate smoking in restaurants; of these, only Utah

and Vermont completely prohibit smoking in restau-

rants, and California requires either no smoking or

separate ventilation for smoking areas (CDC, Office

on Smoking and Health, State Tobacco Activities

Evaluation System, unpublished data).

In 1994, Maryland proposed a regulationthat

would prohibit smoking in most workplacesinthestate,

includingrestaurants and bars (Maryland Register 1994).

Despite strong support among both nonsmokers and

smokersfor restrictions on public smoking in the state

(Shoplandet al. 1995), this proposal was aggressively

challengedbythe tobacco industry(Spayd 1994), which

questionedthestate☂s legal authority to regulate smok-

ing through administrative rule rather thanlaw. In early

1995, the original regulation was modified by legisla-

tive action to permit someexceptionsfor the hospital-

ity industry, and the rules wentinto effect. In October

1994, the state of Washingtonalso enacted an extensive

indoor workplace ban. In this instance, a temporary

injunction was dismissedbythe state court, and the ban

wentinto effect without litigation (CSH 1994b).

In North Carolina, legislation was enacted on July

15, 1993 (HB 957), that required that smoking be per-

mitted in at least 20 percent of spacein state-controlled

buildings but also formally required nonsmoking

areas. An important preemption clause prohibited

local regulatory boards fromenacting morerestrictive

regulations for public or private buildings after Octo-

ber 15, 1993. During that three-month ☜windowof op-

portunity,☝ 89 local agencies passed new measures

providing someincreased protection trom ETS. De-

spite the rush to newrestrictions, researchers estimated

that by the year 2000, the preemption would prevent

39 percentof private emploveesin North Carolina from

being protected from ETS (Conlisk et al. 1995).

Local Ordinances

The modern era of local ordinances for clean in-

door air began in the early 1970s (Pertschuk 1993). In

1977, Berkeley, California, becamethe first community

to limit smoking in restaurants and other public places

(Table 5.1). After the release of the 1986 Surgeon

General's report on the health consequences of ETS, the

rate of passageof local ordinancesaccelerated (Figure

5.3). By 1988, nearly 400 local ordinances to restrict

smoking had been enacted throughoutthe LnitedStates

(Pertschuk and Shopland 1989). The trend toward

smoke-free local ordinances has accelerated since 1989

(Rigotti and Pashos 1991; Pertschuk 1993). As of June

30, 1998, public smoking was restricted or banned in

820 local ordinances. Of those that specified which

Reducing Tobacco Use

agencywas responsible for enforcement, 44 percentcited

health departments or boards of health, 19 percent

named city managers, 5 percentsaid police departments,

and 6 percent identified other agencies (Americans for

Nonsmokers☂ Rights, unpublished data, June 30, 1998).

The effectiveness of various enforcement mechanisms

and the level of compliance achieved are not known.

Data from Wisconsin suggest that implementation may

be just as important as legislation in achieving policy

goals (Nordstrom and DeStefano 1995).

Onestudy examinedthe impacta local ordinance

had onrestaurant receipts (CDC 1995a). Contrary to

someprior claims, an analysis of restaurant sales after

a ban on smokingin this community(a small suburb

of Austin, Texas) showed no adverse economiceffect.

Ina series of ecologic analyses, Glantz and Smith (1994,

1997) analyzed the effect of smoke-free restaurant and

bar ordinances onsales tax receipts. Over time, such

ordinances had noeffect on the fraction oftotal retail

sales that went to eating and drinking places. The

authors asserted that claims of economic hardship for

restaurants and bars that establish smoke-free policies

have not beensubstantiated.

Private Sector Restrictions on Smoking

in Workplaces

Twonationaldata sets are available to ascertain

the level of workplace smokingrestrictions among pri-

vate firms in the United States. A survey conducted

by the Bureauof NationalAffairs, Inc. (1991), estimated

that 85 percent of large workplaces had policies

restricting smoking. The percentage of smoke-free

workplaces hasincreased dramatically, from 2 percent

in 1986 to 7 percent in 1987 and to 34 percentin 1991.

Similarly, data from the 1992 National Survey of

Worksite Health Promotion Activities indicated that 87

percent of workplaces with 50 or more employees regu-

lated smoking in some mannerandthat34 percent were

smoke free (USDHHS 1993). The 1995 Update of the

Business Responds to AIDS Benchmark Survey con-

ducted by CDCalso found that 87 percent of worksites

with 50 or more employees had a smoking policy of

somekind (National Center for Health Statistics 1997).

The prevalence of smoking policies in small

workplaces, where the majority of Americans work,

is less well studied. A comprehensive examination

of workplace smoking policies from the NCI☂s tobacco

use supplement to the Current Population Survey

(n = 100,561) indicated that most indoor workerssur-

veyed (81.6 percent) reported that an official policy

governed smoking at their workplaces, and nearly

half reported that the policy could be classified as
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☜smoke-free☝ ♥that is, that smoking was not permit-

ted either in workplace areas or in commonpublic-

use areas (Gerlach 1997). This proportion varied by

sex, age, ethnicity, and occupation: blue-collar and

service occupations had significantly less access to
smoke-free environments. Though data were not spe-
cifically reported by workplace size, the range of occu-

pations suggests that the survey includeda substantial

proportion of persons who work in smaller workplace

environments. But for all workplace sizes, the data
suggest that access to smoke-free environments could

be substantially improved.

Effectiveness of Clean Indoor

Air Restrictions

Althoughit is generally accepted that regulatory
changes influence nonsmokers☂ exposure to ETS and
smokers☂ behavior, relatively few evaluation studies

quantify these effects over time. Evaluating such
changes is hampered by the complex interaction of

social forces that shape behavior, bv the decline in

smoking and smoke exposure in the overall popula-
tion, and by the overlapping effects of concomitant
regulatory policies (e.g., a new law for clean indoor
air passed at or aroundthe timeof an increase in the
cigarette excise tax). Controlling for such potential
confoundingfactors in studiesis difficult.

Population-Based Studies

Effects on Nonsmokers☂ Exposure to ETS

Despite the widespread implementation of re-
strictions against public smoking, few population-
based studies have examined whether these
restrictions have reduced nonsmokers☂ exposure to
ETS. One such study from California used data col-
lected in 1990 and 1991 to examinethe association be-
tweenthe strength of local ordinances for clean indoor
air and cross-sectional data on nonsmokers☂ exposure
to ETS in the workplace (Pierce et al. 1994b). Expo-
sure to ETS in the workplace ranged from 25 percent
of workplaces in areas with a strong local ordinance
to 35 percent in areas with no local ordinance.

Figure 5.3. Cumulative number of local laws and amendmentsenactedfor clean indoorair, 1979-1998
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